
PHOMO PHO KIT



2-4 PEOPLE 

5-6 minutes

in the box
Pak Choi
Gluten Free Rice Noodles (rice flour
and water)
Spring Onion
Lime
Birds Eye Chilli
Coriander
Thai Basil 
Chosen Protien
Vegan Broth, Chicken Broth or Beef
Broth
Vegan option: Soybean Protein
Soybean Protein, Soy Beans
Chicken Broth option: Anchovy
Extract 

What you will need: 
Basic Cooking Utensils (e.g. pans,
sieve/colander, serving cutlery)

SHARE YOUR CREATIONS
@PLATEAWAY
@PHOMOUK

WWW.PLATEAWAY.COM

phomo pho kit

CLICK FOR VIDEO 
TUTORIAL

https://feastyrecipes.com/recipes/pho-chay-vegan-pho-with-organic-pressed-tofu-phomo


METHOD
Cook your noodles: Place noodles in boiling water for 5-6 minutes
until soft, butstill retain some bite, they will further stoften in the
broth. Remove from the pan and rinse thoroughly in fresh water to
remove the starch.
Heat your broth: place broth in a pan on the hob on a high heat until
it reaches a rolling boil.
Assemble your bowl: Place noodles in a bowl, add your protein and
pour the hot broth on top. 

proteins
Steak: Place rare steak on top of the noodles and pour the hot broth
directly on top, if you want your steak well cooked pour the broth
directly on top.
Chicken: slice or shred chicken and place on top of noodles.
King prawns: fry in a little oil on a medium heat for 2-3 minutes until
pink throughout.
Tofu: fry in a little oil on a medium/high heat for 2-3 minutes on each
side until golden brown.
Shitake mushrooms & pak choi: fry in a little oil for a few minutes on
a medium/high heat until softened

garnishes
Chop, slice or tear the spring onion, coriander and Thai basil and
add to your pho at the end for a burst of freshness.
Squeeze over lime juice for added zing.
Watch out for the birds eye chillies - fingers, eyes and tongues
beware these fiery little devils! Slowly does it!



STORAGE

CONSUME BEFORE

GOT A QUESTION?

72 hours in fridge
Not suitable for freezing 

Transfer all components to the fridge as soon as received. Ensure
all chilled items are cold on arrival; do not eat if warm. 

Email us at info@plateaway.com


